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TERRORIST:

A CAR

Soldiers and Police

Kt'tuvns Not All In but It is
Plot Was Widespread
Out.

St. Petersburg. August 15. Acting
apparently with a definite plan
and at a signal, the terrorists and
revolutionists today inaugurattd a car-
nival of murderous attacks with bombs
and revolvers on the poiice and troops
in various cities in Poland, and echoes
of which are heard from Samara, Ufa.
Yalea. Kiev and even for away Chita,
wl-r- Acting Chief of Police Gorpin-chenk- o

was slain almost on his own
doorstep.

The revolutionists campaign flamed
out with especial virulence at Warsaw,
where over a score were slain In the
streets and many more were wounded.
Among killed, according to latest
official advices, were two sergeants
police, eight patrolmen, three gnd-i.riuc- s.

five soldiers, a Hebrew mer-
chant and a woman.

The returns are not a!l in. Police-
men and soldiers were shot down like
rabbits in the streets. Their assail-
ants, who traveled in small bands, al-

most all escaped among the terrorized
but sympathetic populace. The only
consideiabl capture was a band of ten
men who had invaded t grog shop and
killed a soldier. These were taken by
a passing patrol.

Hombs were employed in the attack
on the police station of Volsk pre-
cinct in Warsaw, where a sergeant, two
patrolmen and a soldier were wounded,
other Polish cities singled out by the
terrorists were Lodz, where six sol-

diers, three patrolmen and the wife of
a police captain were wounded by the
explosion of bombs In the police sta-
tion and two soldiers and two terror-
ists were killed in the .street, at ran-
dom. A bomb thrown Into a police
station killed the wife and child of a
patrolmen at Vladivostok, where the
chief of police was slain, and Plock,
where at a given signal the policemen
on all the posts were simultaneously
attacked and several of them wounded.

on account of the agrarian disorders
and especially several attacks on post
trains, the railway between Samara
and Zlatoust, which already was car-
rying guards on all its trains, was to- -

DOWIE
Orders Cactus Candy.

Just received a letter from the oU
gentleman, in which he orders D. C.
C. C, stating that he thinks it will
make him feel better and renew his old-tim- e

vigor.

For Sale

Nlce Cottage, 133 North
Tenth Ave., Phoenix,

$1250.

APPLY TO

W. J. KINGSBURY

Tempe, Arizona J

D. H.

rid-a- p Ctltl.
K . B. OAUH, President.

INAUGURATE

VAL OF BLOO

Shot Down in Polish

Shown That tho Murderous
and Was Well Carried

day placed under martial law. Two
of these attacks occurred near lfa.
the revolutionists in each case flagging
a train, bursting open the doors of the
mail cars with bombs and rifling the
registered pouches. The booty in one
case amounted to $15.)o0; in the other
case the amount is not known.

THE WARSAW FIGHT.
Warsaw. Aug. 15. There were many

sanguinary conflicts here today with
the revolutionists who have organized
wholesale massacres of policemen, gen-
darmes ami infantry patrols. These
conspirators shot and killed seventeen
policemen, four gendarmes ami seven
infantry patrolmen, and wounded a
score or more. Soldiers fired a vol-le- w

into a crowd, killing fifteen mid
wounding with bullets and bayonets
J3l.

LOYALTY OF RECRUITS.

They Jcin the Colors in Disregard of
Revolutionist Manifesto.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 15. As proof of
the ineffectiveness of the Vihorb' man-
ifesto, the minister of war announces
that "t;y,71S of the recruits called to
the colors in the fall have already sub-
scribed their names at ihe office of the
recruiting boards. x

The minister of railway and com-
munication, on account the daily
holdup of trains and the murder of the
officials of the railways has sent a
circular to- - railroad superintendents
directing them to use military guards
wherever danger exists. Throughout
the Caucasus and the Volga region all
trains now carry soldiers as guards
and passengers are reouired to estab
lish their identity before be'rt allow- -
ei to enter tiie cars.

HONEYCOMBED WITH MUTINY.

A Disclosure by Investigation of At.
tempt On Grand Duke Nicholas.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. The in- -
vestigation into the attempt on the life
of Grand Duke Nicholas on August 10.
at the guards' camp maneuvers at
Krasnoye-Sel- o has developed that ball
cartridges were used in ninety-si- x ri-

fles of the sharpshooters. The ICras- -
noye-Se!- o incident was preceded ear- -
lier in the week by two sensational oc- -
etirrences directly due to disloyalty!
among troops. Some men of the White
sea regiment fired at one of their of-
ficers from ambush and a sergeant of
the Onierski regiment, who evidently
had become aware that plotting was
taking place among the men, was
killed.

It turns out that the police made a
mistake when they presumed that they
had captured Captain Koek. comman-
der of tiie Red Ouartts ,,f Finland. The
captain is now in Christiania. Norway,
whence he drove two detectives who
were hunting for him.

CAUCASUS UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
St Petersburg. Aug. 15. The Im-

perial Messenger announces that, ow-
ing to a serious l evolutionary outbreak,
the whole of the Caucasus, with the
exception of a few districts, is under
martial law. In the districts of Shasha
and Sangeur armed bands openly at-
tacked detachments of troops. The au-
thorities have sufficient military forces
at their disposal to suppress the dis-
orders.

With reference to racial conflicts in
eastern Caucasus, the Imperial Messen- -

15
E. Washington St.

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH SKILLED WORKMEN

Jewelry, Watch Case and Watch Movement Repairing, Engraving,
mond Setting, Mounting and Special Order Work.

Repair work returned same day received. Finest workmanship at low-

est cost. Tour old gold broken Jewelry is worth more than bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling it.

H. FRIEDMAN, Mfg Jeweler, 8

Acme Washer Guaranteed
To do more work, better work, with less work, than any other machine

made.

BLRTIS

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

$100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profit. $90,000
II. J. McCLCNG, Vice-Preside-

R. B. BUEMISTER, CaFhier.
Stael-lin- ad Vtolu and Steel Safety Deposit Boxos. General Bonjtinft' BuoIaoii.

Drafts on all Principal Cities of tho World.
DIRECTORS E. B. Gage, K. Murphy, I). M. Ferry, W. F. Btaunton. F. T. Alkire, George N

GaKe. K. N. Frederick, L. II. Chalmers. H. J.

HIE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK, - Prescott, Arizona.
I'nited States Depository.

Cplt.! Paid up 'J0.000
Surplus and Undivided Profit.......
F. M. MURPHY, President, MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice Pree.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Caehier. A. W. M'CASH, Asst. Cashier.

Accounts solicited. Advances made Bullion and Concentrates. Es-

crows a, specialty. Safe desoslt Vaults and Forolga Exchange Department.

ger says a tendency to brigandage is
noticeable anions the section of the
.Moluunmeilaii pop;' lation. tyat this
can hardly bo attributed to m

or a call to a holy war against
Christians.

SAW STENSLAND

This Time Was Going in an Eastern
Direction.

Pittsburg. Aug. 1.". T'aul ('. Stens-lan- d.

defaulting president of the Mil-

waukee Avenue State batik of Chicago,
was in Pittsburg today and at present
is thourht to be in the east.

Stenslaud was ;;een aboard a Penn-
sylvania Railroad train at the lfiion
station by Oscar Holmer, a mechani-
cal engineer who is said to be a close
friend Steiislaiul. but had not seen
him for two years.

o

I. T. U. OFFICIALS

RECEIVE ENDORSEMENT

Precautions Against Newspaper
StriKes Within a Year.

Colorado Springs. Col., Aug. 15. I!y
a unanimous vote, tho delegates to the I

International Typographical Union
convention today adopted a resolution
expressing their full confidence in thelthat th.
officers and executive council, eongr.lt-- I m form
ulating them upon "the isdom and
prudent foicsight shown in the conduct
of the contest for an eight-hou- r day," !

and especially indorsing the action of j

the levy of In per cent for the purpose
of the strike fund. I

The agreement with the American
Newspaper Publishers' association was

'

!

accepted, assuiances being given by
Frederick lrlscoll, labor commissioner
for the publishers." that they would

i

'ratify it next February. The new
agreement is )(Ut slightly different j

f:om the one which expires May 1,
l!o7, and insures the newspaper pub-
lishers against walkouts, strikes or
boycotts, they agreeing to arbitrate all
differences respecting wages, hours and
conditions of labor. A national boaid!
oi aroii ral is created to consist of.
Uiree members the union's executive'
council and three of the standing com- -
mi t tee- of the publishers' association.

Indianapolis, tl'e national headquar- -
ters, and Hot Springs were placed in

l

the lace for the l'JOT convention, the ivote to be taken .tomorrow morning.
Tomorrow is "Home day."

Seattle. Wash., invited the union to
hold its lHO'j convention in connection
with the Alaskan exposition, while St.
Joseph. Mo., made a bid for the l&ny
convention, Atlanta. Oa., announcing
its candidacy for the l'.ilO meeting.

ATTEL GOT DECISION.

Grand Rapids. Aug. 15. Abe Attel.'
the featherweight champion, got the
decision over Frank Carsey of Buffalo
tonight at the end of the fifteenth
round. Tiie two boys were battling
fiercely at the end of the bout.

WANTED
To Buy

30 to 40 acies good land in
alfalfa under Salt or

Maricopa

E. J. BENNITT
18 and 18 Nrrth Center St.

Musi be Sold in

30 Days

One of the most highly improved
J!ranches the Salt River Valley.

75 acres in fine stand of alfalfa,
2 acres in oranges, grape fruit,

apricots, pears, peaches and
plums.

M
house, surrounded by

large shade and fine grass.

This is an ideal place for a
country home.

DWIGfiT B. HEARD
is uh Center and Adam Streets. i.

GRISWOLO, the Bicycle' Man

Says Li nolo, the j

Jiiw Tire Wonder,
' will heal punc-

tures0. :
and pre-

serve the rubber,
making it last..
much longer in
this climate. Just
the thing for
pneumatic buggy

: j or bicycle tires.
Call and see it.

34-3- 6 W. Adams St. Phone Red 1490.

THE CHURCH

IN FRANCE

Calmer View of the Papal

Fncyclical

Unintended to Stir Strife
but Seeure Modification
of Separat ion Law.

Paris, Aug. 15. The pope's encyclical
letter to the French archbishops and
bishops regarding the separation law
continues to be the topic here ab-
sorbing interest. The absence of all
high personages, official or parliament-
ary, defers an exact determination
the government's course. Nothing
similar to the inventory riots has oc-

curred or Is expected to occur either
in Paris or provinces, although the
actual application of the lw in Deoem-be- r

probably will accentuate the situ-
ation.

M. Briand, minister of public wor-
ship, is absent from Paris, but the
Temps today gathered the views of
several high officials, who point out

encyclical Is merely negative
condemning tho cultural asso- -

ciations provided by the law. but giv-- j
ing no real instructions relative to
bishops' future cmiisv.

The pope's intention is regarded in
government circles as leaving the
bishops free to act in the way which
to them seems best, without exciting

, , . . , , ,, ,
violent comiict neiween me civo ami
religious powers. The pope, they con- -
tend, by his related references to the
reject ion of the associations piovided
for by the law. entertained the after- -
thought that the govertVnent might
possibly, by means of negotiations, Tie

induced to assent to the formation of
an association which, while carrying
out the spirit of the law, would rec-
ognize the divine constitution of .the
church, the unchangeable rights of the
pontiff and the hierarchy's complete
control of sacred edifices.

However, this hypothesis, if true has
pot. according to the semi-offici- al view,
any great chance of realization, such a
project not bemtr considered accepiaun;
by the government, which regards the
law as it exists as incapable of modi-- I

o

FOUGHT A DRAW.

Denver. Colo.. Aug. 15. Mike (Twin)
Sullivan, of Lowell, Mass.. and Rube
Smith of Denver, went twenty rounds
to a draw before a large crowd here
tonight. Sullivan had the better of the
first ten rounds of the contt-s- t on
points, but Smith seemed the stronger
and carried the battle to his opponent
and Sullivan went to his corned grog-
gy at the end of twenty rounds. Sul-

livan was a two to one favorite.

RECEIPTS FOR PATRONS

WHO PAY DOUBLE FARES

To Be Held Until Courts Pass Upon
Their Legality.

New York, Auk. l.V The troubles of
the Brooklyn RapM Trans-i-t company
with those its patrons who since
Solidary have acted under an opinion of
Supreme Court Justice Gaynor, ami
have refused to pay two five cent fares
to 'oiiey Island, seem tonight to be
nearipg an amicable adjustment, and it
is thought that tomorrow or Friday c

over tiie Brooklyn trolley roads
will running under something like
normal conditions.

Tin company especially adopted a
plan suggested by Acting Mayor Me-Gow-

to give a rebate receipt to every
passenger paying a ten cent fare, five
cents to be returned to the holder if
the court of appeals upholds the de-

cision Justice Gaynor that five cents
is the legal fare to Coney Island. If
the court should decide that the lirook-
lyn Rapid Transit company is acting
within its rights, in charging double
fare, however, the receipt is to be null
and void. The form of the receipt was
approved tonight and hundreds of
printers set to work preparing the
slips for tomorrow's traffic. It is be-

lieved the public will accept the re-
ceipts in good faith and trust to an ad-
justment of the matter in the courts.

Police Magistiate Higginbotham late
tonight personally caused the arrest of
Vice-Preside- nt John F. Calderwood,
General Traffic Manager Dow S. Smith
and District Superintendent W.
Newberry of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit company, on charges of inciting to
riot and to committing acts productive
of public disorder. He took the war-
rants to King's highway and Gravesend
road and commanded Police Inspector
Cioss to serve them, which he did.

When the magistrate drew from his
pockets the warrants for Calderwood
and Smith iL was observed that he had

You can r.et

STRENGTH
to stand Hot Weather

from1

POSTC J
FOOD COFFEE

Trial is ptoof.

fully twenty more. He told the news-
paper men that he was acting upon in- -,

formation and aflidavlts laid before
him that t lot and grave disorder ex-

isted along the lines of Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, and that if
these allegations were proved to be
true he personally would act in the
matter.

ARIZONA POSTMASTERS.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 1C. (Spec-
ial) The following Arizona post-

masters have been appointed: At
Ha: is, Leelie A. Oillett, ice J. P. Hol-

loa n icsigned; Cedar. Wm. P. Carr,
vice I. N. George resigned; Portal.
Chester I". McCord. vice 10. '. Kpley
resigned; Supai, W. 11. Harrison, vice
C. I.. Woods resigned.

o

TIIE LOFTY RISE

OF MR. SPROULE

He is Now Ahead of all Traffic Mana-

gers in the World.

San Aug. 15. Freight
Troffic Manager Wm. Sproule of the
Southern Pacific company, has been
offered and has accepted what is prob-
ably the highest industrial traffic po-

sition in the country. October next
he assumes the traffic management of
the American Smelling Refinery, the
American Smelting Securities com-
pany, the Smelters' Steamship com
pany and a score of smaller corpora-
tions, including railways in Nevada,
and Alaska and smellers and mines in
both divisions of the western conti-
nent. On the Pacific coast alone these
companies own smelters at Tacoma,
Kverctt, San Francisco, and Selby.
Their properties in Utah, Colorado. Ne-
vada. Mexico and South America are
immense. Their holdings m South
America are Valued at a hundred mil-
lions dollar or more.

Sproule entered the service of the
Southern Pacific as a clerk in the
freight department in 1XS2 and leaves
it in the highest traffic position in tiie
west. aTter twenty-fou- r years of con-
tinuous service.

The position offered Sproule gives
him jui isiiction over the relations
carriers of probably the largest vol
ume of traffic controlled by one or- -
ganization. and makes him traffic
master of several railroads and steam- -

lines owned by the smelter com

that

said tiie financial 'Mr. Sullivan national
committeeman delegates whflt

little information that chosen convention.'
be statement then he per-believ- ed

carries with that
?.'!.". oiio headquarters t!, democratic national

be Broadway, New esentation.
cannot posi- -

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Aug. ir. Forecast for'
Local rains Thnrwl:iv

l'riday.

"REGULAOEPUBLIGANS
ARE READY IN TEXAS

Their Energies Chiefly Directed
Against the Other Branch.

Kl Paso. Tex., Aug. i: --The repub- -
llcail Con elll ion mlled session
yesterday by the regular state organ- -
izaiion placed ticket the
field today, adopted resolutions de-
nouncing the state administration
unmeasured terms, before taking
final adjournment Cecil A.

of Sherman as chairman of the
state committee.

Allegiance the republican
of l!ii4 was leatlirmed, the convention
expressing confidence in the protective
tariff "tempeied with reciprocity, such
as Roosevelt McKinley have advo-
cated.

platform advocates compulsory
education law. school terms in the
country of equal length to those the
city. The resolutions congratulate
Piesideiit Roosevelt for in
the light against trusts.

While no reference the Houston
convention appears in the resolutions,
there much in the sentiment of the
convention encourage the impres-
sion among the delegates that
republican party in Texas has been
permanently organized.

EXPLOSION STARTS FIRE,

Men Burned to Death at Buffalo.

Aug. 15. Two men lost
their lives in fierce fire which broke
out in sail loft of the Buffalo Ship
Chandlery Supply company's estab-
lishment on Main street today. The
dead are:

CAPTAIN JAMES ROBERTSON,
veteran lake captain.

CHARLES JOHNSON, sailmaker.
The men were working in the loft,

waterproofing sails with an explosive
compound, when suddenly an explosion
occurred and flames burst out all over
the top Moor of the Johnson
and Captain Robertson burned to
death. The employes got out by lad-
ders and scrambled over the tops of
other buildings. The loss $75,000.

ONE-SIDE- D FUSION.

Lincoln, Aug. 15. Harmonious fu-

sion between the democrats and popu-
lists of was threatened
the action of the democratic state con-
vention, which at an early hour this
morning nominated A. C Shallen-barg- er

for governor of George
W. Berge. whom the populists had
confidently counted upon the
of both conventions. Furthermore, the
democrats showed disposition to se-

lect straight party ticket without
populist representation on

BY HIGHER AUTHORITY

THAN COL. W. J. BRYAN
i

National Committeeman Sullivan Says He

Secured and Holds His Position

Expresses a t'lt;u'itnllt Doubt
Wi-ot- t Letters Demanding His Removal

Committer.

Chicago, Aug. 13. Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman Roger C. Sulli-
van today gave out statement which
he has pit-pare- and mailed broadcast
throughout Illinois in reply to William
J. Bryan's demand that he lesign from

national committee, and his subse-
quent assertion that his opposition
Mr. Sullivan was prompted solely by
his belief that "Roger Sullivan and
John P. had deliberately rob-
bed democrats of Illinois of their

rights.
Mr. Sullivan in his rejoinder
concede to Mr. liryan the right to

question democracy or his mem-
bership in the national, committee.
"Judgment to my democracy." he
says, "rests with the democrats of tho
district in which live. My title to
membeiship the national committee
lias been and confirmed by
higher authority than Mr. Bryan."

Continuing. Mr. Sullivan said: "Mr.
Bryan may have written the letter in
which my lesignation removal
advised, although the channel through
which the letter came throws doubt on
its authenticity." The purpose of the
demand made by Mr. Bryan, Mr. Sul-
livan asserts to he to create new fac-
tional strife the place of the fac-
tionalism that has now disappeared.

"Actually," he declared, "this demand
emanates fiom'two men: Millard Fill-
more Dunlap and Owen P. Thompson
of Jacksonville. By misuse Mr.
Bryan's name and popularity they hope
to stir up enough discord at Peoria to

them to pose again as leaders
and representatives of Mr. Bryan.

"In the letters attributed to Mr.
Bryan there this plain statesinent:

tion. is true the seats of cer-- ,
tain of these delegates were contested.

these contests were not decided by
and Mr. Bryan knows it. Does

Mr. Bryan deny the authority of the
democratic national convention? can
hardly it.

"The national convention, by vote
of 647 to the right of the
legal Illinois delegates to their seats.
These delegates elected me national
committeeman by vote 49 to
The national convention . again con- -

firmed that action. To allege fraud

i EDUGATIO H

panies. that was selected as
offer made Sproule is most flattering by were
and though on ' "(,t by the If this
subject can secured directly, ' is Mr. Bryan's,

it salary of sists in a contention was declared
per ytar. His ,ast con- -

will at 71 York. j mention to be a misrepi He
. j in fairness maintain this
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES All
the comiaides - ly me iuf
their Sari Francisco losti ami all oth-
er losses dollar for dollar. When )du
want the best kind of insurance come
to E. K. Tascoe, 110 North Center Su
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against rny right to a seat in the ra-
tional committee is to indict tiie l..-- t
national convention and its leaders f r
compounding a felony. Can even M -- .

Bryan sincerely and honestly do Uu- -
He cannot if he expcts to accept .1

piesidential nomination two year
hence, for such a nomination mu-- t

come from those nu-- n I have lum- -l
and their associates. No man. not e i

Mr. Bryan, can afford to accept agn-
omination, much less a nomi:.ali'i : r
the presidential chair, at the hands
men whom he believes to he
of 'high crimes and mis lemeaiior- - 1

peipetrators of f raud." "

BODIES BLOWN A MILE

BY DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Terrible 4c:ident Reported From
Chihuahaa, Meslco.

Kl Paso, Tex.. Aug. l.V It is report-
ed here that between thiity and f.fty
Mexican laborers and bystanders . !

killed this afternoon at 4:2o oVI.hR i .

Chihuahua. Mex., by the explosion of a
car'oad of dynamite on the Mexican
Central railroad.

The car was being transfe-rc- l f.-- r

transportation to the Robinson mine at
Santa Kulalia. Bodies anV pie.-e- s :'

bodies were hurled into the air ar d
were picked up a mile distant. Wii -
riows were broken in almost rv
house in town and many wa.. were
Clacked. Several American foreman
ate reported among the killed.

ARMY OF THE PHILIPINES.
liesMoines, Iowa. Aug. 16. Th so-

ciety of the Army of the phil.ppiio -

late th:s afternoon elected the f i;.,v --

ing officers: Commander-in-chie- f.

Major General MacArthur. V. S. A :

first vice commander. Captain A. li.
("row, Pennsylvania; first junior
commander. Lieutenant K. I Hamp-
ton, Michigan.

ARE YOU A BOOSTER?
If so. why don't you boost DONO- -

r K I U o lAuluo It you are
oo nervous and can't boost, try a bttle

Cactus Candy and you will get nerve
I enough to boost Donofrio's Cactus

Candy as long as you live.

BUSINESS

WILL

Arizona.

00

In a general way a complete Business Education makes of you a self-relia- nt

man or woman of affairs; competent to understand current
events: prepaied to maintain and protect your rights under the law;
able to converse on any ordinary topic, and. all in all. an Independent
member of society and possessing a feeling of independence that cannot
be secured in any other way. It enables one to become a power for go(d
in the world and a potent factor in modern civilization and advance-
ment; an upbuilder of nations and a captain of industry.

No limited course of study that a young person could possibly pur-

sue will so fit him for the everyday duties of life, or place him wh.:e
he is more sure of rapid and permanent advancement, as a business
education.

Besides the general preparation anil general culture that a business
course gives you. it is a special prepaiation for any of the following
positions:

PUBLIC- - STENOGRAPHER, OFFICE STENOGRAPHER.
GENERAL REPORTER, BOOKKEEPER.
GENERAL MANAGER. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
STENOGRAPHER IN THE PHILIPPINES. AUDITOR.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, CASHIER. TELLER. PRIVATE
SECRETARY. CONFIDENTIAL CLERK or TEACHER.

Will it pay you to secure this? You are the one to decide.
Write for our new catalogue giving full particulars.

Three Months $35
Complete Course, Position Guaranteed, $80

Fall Session Begins Sept. lO.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix,

i
1

i
i
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